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Introduction
During 2020, Covid-19 thwarted plans to begin a survey
of plant pathogens in Greater Wyre (Ingram & Winnall,
2020), as a prelude to assessing their conservation
status. However, limited recording close to home was
possible for some Wyre Forest Study Group (WFSG)
members (Figs. 1-3; and Winnall & Ingram, this volume),
and with the recent approval of two vaccines for UK
use the year 2021 promises the eventual possibility of
a more successful survey season. At this point, though,
it cannot be predicted when this might begin.
This paper outlines a proposed strategy for the 2021
survey, to enable fieldwork to commence as soon
as implementation of the vaccination programme
and restrictions on outdoor meetings and personal
travel permit. Detailed advice on practical field plant
pathological methods to underpin the survey are
provided in a separate paper (Ingram & Winnall, this
volume).
1. Geographical scope of the survey
1.1 The overall geographical limits of the survey should
be ‘Greater Wyre’, as set out in the map on page 8
of Westwood et al (2015). This is an area of some 75
square kilometres that straddles the modern county
boundary between Shropshire to the north and
Worcestershire to the south. It embraces not only
woodlands, heathlands, unimproved meadows and
wetlands, but also includes commercial and private
orchards, improved meadows, arable land, gardens
and urban areas of Bewdley town.
1.2 Initially, an organized broad sweep survey of the
Forest will be undertaken, by visiting in sequence,

Fig. 1. Aecia of the native cluster-cup Rust fungus, Uromyces
dactylidis, on the underside of a leaf of Ficaria verna Huds.
(Lesser Celandine).
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ideally at least twice, those parts of the survey area
known to be richest floristically, and which cover a
range of different natural and semi-natural habitats,
including deciduous and coniferous woodlands,
heathlands, unimproved meadows, damp flushes,
pond margins and riversides. This survey, it is hoped,
will provide sufficient information to develop more
sophisticated follow-up surveys in subsequent years.
1.3 In addition, all interested members of the WFSG are
invited to record pathogens wherever they find them,
whether that be in the habitats noted above, or on
plants growing on cultivated or otherwise managed
land such as arable areas, improved meadows,
orchards, gardens, hedgerows, verges, footpaths and
so on.
2. Pathogen, disease and host groups to be surveyed
2.1 Pathogens on both wild and cultivated plants should
be recorded so that a complete list of all pathogens
and hosts present in the survey area may eventually
be compiled.
2.2 The survey will be restricted, at least initially, to
plant diseases principally caused by holo- or hemibiotrophic pathogens, as defined by Ingram & Winnall
(2020). This is because the members of the WFSG
are not likely to have access to the kind of laboratory
facilities that would be needed to identify accurately
the occurrence of viruses, bacteria, and necrotrophic
fungi and fungus-like organisms.
2.3 Among the holo- and hemi-biotrophic pathogens,
for convenience, the focus will be on, but not restricted
to, those which may initially be assigned by eye to the
following broad groups of organisms: Rusts (Uredinales),
Smuts (Ustilaginales) and allied fungi, Powdery Mildews
(Erysiphales), Downy Mildews (Peronosporaceae), and
White Blisters (Albuginaceae) (see: Woods et al, 2015,
Woods et al, 2018, Chater & Woods, 2019, and Chater
et al, 2020; also Ingram & Robertson, 1999). Most plant

Fig. 2 Aecia of the Groundsel Rust fungus, Puccinia
lagenophorae, a pathogen originally introduced from
Australia and now naturalized and widespread in
the UK on Senecio vulgaris L. (Common Groundsel). .
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pathogens in these groups may be identified to the
genus and species levels with the aid only of a hand
lens and/or a basic compound light microscope.
2.4 The hosts should include the above ground parts
of all trees, shrubby species, flowering herbaceous
plants, grasses, sedges, rushes and ferns.
3. Working procedures
3.1 For the Organized Survey, interested members
of the WFSG are invited to join a Plant and Plant
Pathogens Survey Group, led by Rosemary Winnall and
Carol Taylor, on a day to be specified for each month.
The Group will record plants of interest, with some
members of the group also recording plant pathogens
and their hosts when found. This will require all
members of the group to proceed at the same pace,
with the Plant Pathogen Recorders looking carefully
for the signs and symptoms of diseases and identifying
hosts and pathogens, as far as possible, as the group
moves forward.
This arrangement will mean that monthly meetings
of the Group will be programmed in advance for all
those seasons of the survey year when circumstances
relating to Covid-19 permit.
The Group’s way of working will be to divide the time
available for each meeting to allow visits to 3 or 4
previously selected sites within a specific Forest walk.
The sites will be of approximately equal area, the
extent of which will be agreed by Rosemary Winnall
and Carol Taylor when the survey season begins. The
Group will then proceed in sequence to all the sites,
stopping for c. 40 minutes at each to carry out a broad
survey of the plants present, irrespective of whether
they are infected by pathogens or not, and to record in
detail all the plant pathogens noted, rather than trying
to look while walking. Only one grid reference will be
necessary for each site.

spore stage(s) present; whether photographic record
was made (yes/no); whether diseased specimen was
collected (yes/no); accession number of specimen;
name of recorder; and name of person (if any)
confirming the name of the pathogen.
4.2 With regard to confirming the proposed name of the
pathogen, the person who does this may be another,
ideally more experienced recorder, or, where this is
not possible, David Ingram. In this case send a sample
of diseased material by post to Prof. David Ingram as
soon as possible after preliminary identification, and
by email the scientific name of the host, the proposed
scientific name of the pathogen, and a photograph of
the pathogen lesion(s) on the host.
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3.2 For the Informal Survey members should record
pathogens at their own pace, whenever and wherever
they find them.
4. The permanent database
4.1 A Database of all the plant pathogens recorded
by members of the WFSG during 2021, will be curated
by Rosemary Winnall. All those participating in the
surveys are therefore requested to supply Rosemary
Winnall with the following information concerning
each record: date; county; site name (e.g. Callow Hill),
location (e.g. Willow Bank); grid reference (GR); host’s
scientific name; host’s vernacular name; suggested
scientific name of pathogen; approximate abundance
of the pathogen (‘L’, leaves; ‘S’, stems; ‘1’ one plant
only infected; ‘2’ several plants infected; ‘3’ many
plants infected); habitat (e.g. deciduous woodland);

(Goldilocks).	
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